ID Technology Partners Receives GSA’s HSPD-12 Vendor
Certification
North Potomac, MD – March 26, 2007 – Identification Technology Partners, Inc. (IDTP)
announced today that it has successfully completed the General Services
Administration’s evaluation processes for HSPD-12, SIN 132-62 vendor certification.
IDTP has been granted its certification for “Pure Integration Services” by GSA’s Center
for Smartcard Solutions. Under this process, IDTP is approved to provide contracted
HSPD-12 PIV compliant integration services to federal agencies and other entities
issuing individual Task/Delivery Orders in accordance with FSC 70 SIN 132-62, HSPD12 Product and Service Components.
IDTP is solidly involved in identity credentialing. “Clearly, HSPD-12 credentialing is a
challenging initiative in the government”, Alan Zimmerman, IDTP Partner and Business
Development Manager commented. “Our organization is providing strong support and
direction from our recognized knowledge of PIV compliance, and real experience in
identity program development and system operations.”
“IDTP’s Partners and Associates have been involved in domestic and international
biometric programs and smartcard initiatives since the early 1990’s,” remarked IDTP’s
COO Stephen Hunt. “A large part of our work recently has been to consolidate identity
credentialing technologies into operational systems. We believe IDTP’s GSA HSPD-12
certification enables easier access to our background and expertise to support the
developing PIV programs.”
About Identification Technology Partners, Inc.
IDTP was formed in October 2000, and is a leading Washington D.C. area based
consulting firm with an independent focus on the personal authentication industry. IDTP
has assembled a partnership of recognized industry experts, and serves clients with
technical and business related requirements in the government and commercial
markets. IDTP’s applied experience in secure identification systems, including
biometrics, smart cards and cryptography, has influenced today’s system design
concepts for strong personal authentication and secure identity credentialing.
For more information visit IDTP on the web at www.idtp.com.
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